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ANTITRUST DIVISION
Assistant Attorney General Thomas Kauper

DISTRICT COURT

CLAYTON ACT

MERGER OF COPPER REFINING COMPANY FOUND TO BE IN

VIOLATION OF SECTION OF THE CLAYTON ACT

United States Aznax Inc et al Civ 75263
October 24 1975 DJ 602713

On October 24 1975 District Judge Joseph
Blumenfeld filed decision on the merits enjoining the

proposed merger of Amax Inc and Copper Range Company

on the grounds that the merger would be violation of

Section of the Clayton Act Judge Blumenfeld held that

the merger would tend to substantially lessen competition
in the copper refining industry in the United States
The Governments complaint filed August 25 1975 also

claimed that the merger would tend to substantially
lessen competition in copper mining but Judge Blumenfeld

ruled against the contention

In copper mining the evidence disclosed that in 1973

Copper Range controlled 4.6% of the United States domes
tic mine production of copper and that Amaxs market share

was 1.4% for combined market share of 6% The mining

industry is highly concentrated with the four largest
firms controlling 66.9% of the market and the eight
largest controlling 89.9%

The Government contended that those figures were

sufficient to show that the merger would produce com
pany controlling an undue percentage share of the market

and would significantly increase concentration Addi
tionally the evidence disclosed that high entry barriers

exist in copper mining and thus deconcentration by new

entry would be unlikely Finally the Government claimed

that the evidence showed that Amax intended to increase

its production and consequently its market share
further increasing concentration
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Judge Blumenfeld held that the combined firms 6%

market share was not undue and that the Government had

not met its burden of proving that the merger if corn

pleted may substantially lessen competition Further-

more the Court could not consider evidence of Amax

expansion plans because such evidence was basically spec
ulative The Court pointed out that nothing in the re
cord supports contention that Amax is substantially

more likely to expand its production than any other major

producer Consequently asking the Court to consider

Amax expansion plans as factor that would be likely

to make Amax market share undue in the future would

be to ask the Court to adopt ephemeral possibilities
rather than the probability which Section requires

In copper refining the evidence disclosed that the

merger would join Arnax the fifth largest refiner in the

industry with 9.1% of the market and Copper Range

Company the seventh largest refiner with 3.2% share

of the refining industry The resulting firm possessing

12.3% of United States refining capacity would be the

fourth largest refiner moving ahead of Anaconda The

merger would increase concentration in the already highly

concentrated copper refining industry with the top four

firms increasing their share from 71.5% to 73.4% The

top eight firms would control 95.8% of capacity

Defendants claimed that refining capacity was not

the proper measure of concentration in the industry nor

of defendants market shares They claimed that sales is

the proper measure of market shares and if sales were

used defendants combined market share would only be

6.3% Approximately one-half of Ainax refining capacity

is devoted to toll refining i.e refining for the

account of others Amax refines copper that belongs to

others and charges toll charge or refining fee Since

Amax does not sell copper that it toll refines it claimed

that its tolling production should not be included in its

market share Judge Blumenfeld rejected this contention

and held that capacity is the best measure of concentra

tion and market share Sales would not disclose the

importance of tolling profitable use of refining

capacity Additionally capacity best defines the power

of producers to manipulate production independently of
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market forces refiner has full control of its capacity

and would be able to determine both the amount of capacity

that it would utilize for either tolling or for its own

account and the price it would charge either as tolling

charge or for its refined copper

Judge Blumenfeld held that when the defendants corn

bined refining capacity is considered in the context of

the highly concentrated copper refining industry the

twopart test of an undue percentage share and signif
icant increase in concentration set forth in United

States Philadelphia National Bank 374 U.S 321 369

1964 is satisfied and violation of Section exists

Copper refining is an accomplished oligopoly with non
competitive pricing system and Judge Blurnenfeld held

that the structure of the industry evidences concen
tration high enough to meet the limits established in

Philadelphia National Bank Thus it is necessary to

prevent even slight increases in concentration to preserve

the possibility of eventual deconcentration

The Court found additional structural characteristics

of the refining industry which increased the likelihood

of anticompetitive consequences due to the merger High

entry barriers interrelationships in the form of stock

holdings joint ventures and other arrangements between

the nominal competitors in the industry and the alloca

tion system used by major producers are all character

istics which increase the dangers that the merger would

substantially lessen competition

In addition to their claim that sales represented

the proper measure of market power defendants argued

that the merger was procompetitive in two respects The

first defense was based on the structure of the industry

described by defendants expert In his view the copper

refining industry is divided into two segments oligop
olists and independents with members of each segment

identified by their pricing policies Defendants argued

that since Amax is in the independent segment and since

the merger could allow expansion of supply in that seg
ment increased competition from the independent segment

would weaken the oligopoly segment and provide positive

competitive effect The Court rejected this argument on
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several grounds First the fact that today Amax is in

the independent sector would not mean that after the

merger the combined firm would not change to the oligop

oly pricing policy Secondly if the independent segment

of the market were viewed separately Ainax and Copper

Range would have combined market share of 65% of the

independent market The Court held that defendants

failed to negate the likelihood that the resulting

company would either join the oligopolistic segment of

the industry or at least bask in its protection taking

with it 65 percent of the actual or potential competition

posed by the independent segment of the industry

The second defense raised by the defendants was

based on the Supreme Courts decision in United States

General Dynamics Corp 415 U.S 486 1974 Defendants

argued that the market shares proved by the Government in

the copper refining industry do not accurately represent

the ability of these companies to compete in the future

Defendants claimed that the poor economic condition

of Copper Range left in doubt its ability to continue

as viable competitor in copper mining or refining

From this they contend that current market shares over

state Copper Ranges market power The Court held that

even if the above were true as matter of law it would

be inadequate as defense to an action under Section of

the Clayton Act Under the guidelines set forth in

General Dynamics the Court must analyze the present and

future competitive strength as the focus of competition
The Court determined that the focus of competition in

copper mining is the potential production of copper

concentrate and in the refining industry the potential

production of refined copper measured in terms of re
fining capacity The Court held that there was no

evidence that Copper Range lacks the resources to com
pete in either of those markets The possibility that

Copper Range may not have the financial resources to

ride out periods of low prices does not eliminate the

possibility that another company with adequate finan

cial reserves could profitably compete in the future

with Copper Ranges copper reserves and refining capacity

Additionally defendants claim that Amax market
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power is overstated by its refining capacity because

approximately one-third of its capacity is fire refining

capacity Fire refining capacity requires relatively

pure input which defendants claim is in short supply
Consequently defendants claim that fire refining capacity
should be subtracted from total capacity since it is for

practical purposes unusable Arnax market share in

terms of refining capacity would be 6.3% if fire refining
capacity were excluded

The Court rejected this argument as well stating
that it would be prepared to hold that in an industry as

highly concentrated as copper refining merger result
ing in combined market share of 9.5% would violate
Section In any case defendants did not prove that
the high grade input required in fire refining is unavail
able Ainax itself owns reserves that could yield the

high grade ore necessary and furthermore Amax fire

refining capacity can be used to refine copper scrap
The Court held that there is substantial evidence that
Amax would be able to use its fire refining capacity in

the future and that such capacity is properly includable
in the calculation of its market share

Based on its conclusion that the proposed merger
violated Section the Court enjoined the merger How
ever the Court denied the Governments request that
Amax divest itself of its 20% stock interest in Copper
Range The Court held that the Government failed to

introduce any evidence that the stock holding allowed
Amax to control Copper Range or is in effect de facto

merger for purposes of the Clayton Act

Staff John Clark Peter Farkas Vincent
Alventosa Peter Greenhalgh Economist
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CIVIL DIVISION
Assistant Attorney General Rex Lee

CUSTOMS COURT

TRADING WITH THE ENEMY ACT AS

AMENDED 50 U.S.C App 5b

COURT OF CUSTOMS AND PATENT APPEALS UPHOLDS VALIDITY OF

PRESIDENTIAL PROCLAMATION 4074 IMPOSING IMPORT DUTY SURCHARGE

United States Yoshida International Inc C.C.P.A
No 756 decided November 1975 D.J 541324

As one step to counter adverse economic conditions in 1971

the President issued Proclamation 4074 on August 15 1971 which

declared an emergency and imposed temporary import surcharge

in the form of supplemental duty amounting to 10 percent ad

valorern Yoshida International brought suit in the Customs

Court challenging the validity of Proclamation 4074 Yoshida

contended that the duty surcharge was not within the Presidents

delegated powers under the Tariff Act of 1930 as amended 19

U.S.C 135a the Trade Expansion Act of 1962 19 U.S.C

1885b or the Trading With The Enemy Act as amended 50

U.S.C App 5b Alternatively Yoshida claimed that even if

the surcharge duty was statutorily authorized such authoriza

tion was an unconstitutional delegation of power

The Customs Court upheld Yoshidas contentions The court

ruled that because Proclamation 4074 imposed surcharge it was

beyond the Presidents delegated statutory powers further

Congressional delegation of sufficient breadth to encompass the

proclamation would be unconstitituonal

The Court of Customs and Patent Appeals reversed In

lengthy opinion the appellate court agreed with the Customs

Courts interpretation of the Presidents powers under the Tariff

Act and the Trade Expansion Act but held that the Trading With

The Enemy Act granted the Chief Executive during an emergency
the power to regulate importation by imposing the import duty

surcharge Specifically the Court found that the Act was ex
tremely broad and hence authorized the import surcharge since

the statute provides that the President may during any period
of emergency declared by him regulate prevent or prohibit
the importation of any property in which any foreign country or

national has an interest Further the court held that the

surcharge authorized by the Act and encompassed by Proclamation
4074 was not an unconstitutional delegation of power but rath-

er the delegation passed constitutional muster in all respects

Staff Andrew Vance Civil Division Customs Section
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CRIMINAL DIVISION
Assistant Attorney General Richard Thornburgh

COURT OF APPEALS

NARCOTICS

FOURTH CIRCUIT HOLDS THAT CONVICTION FOR TRANS
PORTING UNTAXED NARIJUANA IS PRIOR CONVICTION FOR
PURPOSES OF SENTENCING UNDER COMPREHENSIVE DRUG
ABUSE PREVENTION AND CONTROL ACT OF 1970

United States William Carl Truelove CA No 75107
October 13 1975 DJ 1201779

In 1974 the defendant was convicted of violating 21 U.S.C
Section 841a distributing cocaine Prior to the trial
the United States Attorney had filed an information pursuant
to 21 U.S.C Section 841a charging the defendant with

previous conviction relating to marijuana to wit conviction

in 1970 for transporting untaxed marijuana 26 U.S.C Section

7237a
The District Court held that the defendant was not second

offender within section 841 That provision defines

second offender as person committs such violation
after one or more prior convictions for an offense punishable
under any other provision of this subchapter or subchapter II

of this chapter or other law of the United States relating to

narcotic drugs marijuana or depressant or stimulant sub
stances emphasis added The lower court interpreted
this statute as including only prior offenses similar to manu
facturing distributing dispensing or possessing controlled

substances

The Fourth Circuit reversed the District Courts ruling find

ing the language of Section 841a to be unambiguous Since

the transportinguntaxedmarijuana provision was an offense

related to marijuana and since the statutory definition

of second offender was person who had been convicted of

felony under federal law relating to marijuana it followed

that the defendant was second offender The Court also held

that the legislative history of the second offender provision

supported its position- if the term other law of the United

as surplusage it must logically include the Marijuana Tax Act
States relating to marijuana was not to be interpreted

of 1937
Staff William Cummings U.S Attorney

Hunter Sims Assistant U.S Attorney E.D Va
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LAND AND NATURAL RESOURCES DIVISION

Acting Assistant Attorney General halter Kiechel Jr

SUPREME COURT

ADMINISTRATIVE LAW

COURT IS OBLIGED TO REGARD AS CONTROLLING REASON-

ABLE CONSISTENTLY APPLIED ADMINISTRATIVE INTERPRETATION OF ITS

OWN REGULATIONS

Porter County Chapter of the Isaak Walton League of

America Inc The Atomic Energy Commission and the United

States of America S.Ct No 754 November 11 1975
D.J 90141049

The Seventh Circuit set aside construction license

issued by the Nuclear Regulatory Commission on the basis of

the courts determination that NRC had incorrectly inerpreted

one of its regulations concerning the population center

distance in the siting of nuclear power plant

The power company filed petition for certiorari and

the United States filed memorandum suggesting that the court

of appeals was wrong but in view of subsequent regulations
the case did not warrant full treatment by the court The

Supreme Court summarily reversed holding that the court was
bound by reasonable consistently applied administrative

interpretation

Staff Robert Bork Solicitor General

COURTS OF APPEALS

ENVIRONMENT NEPA

ADEQUACY OF ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT STANDARD

OF APPELLATE REVIEW PRESERVATION OF OBJECTIONS

Cuxnrnington Preservation Committee Federal Aviation

Administration C.A No 751198 October 23 1975
D.J 90141082

Plaintiff sued to enjoin the FAA from constructing
radar facility and paved access road on Bryant Mountain in

Cummington Massachusetts Using standard of clear error
the court of appeals affirmed the district courts findings
that the EIS adequately discussed the possibility for future
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development of Bryant Mountain as well as all reasonable
alternatives to the proposed project The court also held
that plaintiff could not challenge on appeal the completeness
of the FAAS administrative record introduced at trial since
no objection had been raised in the district court

Staff Kathryn Oberly Land and Natural Resources
Division Assistant United States Attorney
James OLeary Mass.

INDIANS

INDIAN RESERVATION SURPLUS LAND STATUTE

United States ex rel Donald Cook Gerald Parkin
son C.A No 751306 October 29 1975 D.J 9020779

An Indian convicted of third-degree burglary by state
court filed petition for habeas corpus in Federal Court to

review the legality of his conviction The crime was committed
in Bennett County South Dakota which the petitioner alleged
was part of the Pine Ridge Indian Reservation The district
court sustained the conviction The court of appeals affirmed

concluding that Bennett County had been made part of the public
domain by the Act of 1910 36 Stat 440 and the Indian was
subject to state jurisdiction The United States participated
amicus in support of the petitioner

Staff Neil Proto Land and Natural Resources
Division

ENVIRONMENT

CLEAN AIR ACT AMENDMENTS OF 1970 LACK OF STATUTORY
AUTHORITY TO COMPEL STATE COMPLIANCE WITH EPA PROMULGATED
TRANSPORTATION CONTROL PLAN

Edmund Brown Jr et al EPA C.A No 73-

3306 August 15 1975 D.J 90523198
The Governor of California and 207 other parties filed

petition for review under Section 307b of the Clean Air
Act 42 U.S.C sec 1857h5b challenging the statutory
and constitutional authority of EPA to require the States to

administer and fund an EPA Transportation Control Plan promul
gated pursuant to Section 110c 42 U.S.C sec l857c5c
of the Act after the State failed to promulgate one as required
by Section 110a 42 U.S.C l857c5al The court found
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that the statutory language of Section 113a 42 U.S.C
sec 1857c-8 did not authorize suit against the state to

require it to control the pollution causing activities of its
residents The court made clear however that this result was
required largely because of its serious doubts about the
constitutionality of the Aqency interDretation

Staff Neil Proto and Michael Graves
Land and Natural Resources Division


